Premier ERP Consulting Business Recognized by
Microsoft Partner Awards
Koorb Consulting were once again named as one of the three finalists in the Award for Microsoft Dynamics ERP
Solutions of the year 2011.

The Microsoft Partner Awards represent thepinnacle of IT industry awards in New Zealand and are the main avenue throughwhich Microsoft
recognises its channel partners, and this year Koorb Consultingwere once again named as one of the three finalists in the Award for
MicrosoftDynamics ERP Solutions of the year 2011. Koorb have been nominated as finalistsor winners of the award for the past five years, winning the
inaugural awardfor this category in 2007. These awards celebrate the exemplary work thatMicrosoft partners do in making their customers lives easier
through theimplementation of Microsoft solutions. By consistently being in the finals ofthese very prestigious awards, Koorb have shown that they are
recognised byMicrosoft as leaders in their field and that they are unfailingly able todeliver winning projects for their customers.
Koorb was established over 12 years agoand is 100% New Zealand owned and operated. They have offices in Auckland,Wellington, Christchurch and
Dunedin and the main focus of their business isimplementing and supporting Microsoft Dynamics AX, Dynamics CRM and MicrosoftBusiness
Intelligence (BI) solutions. Koorb have forty certified consultantswith wide-ranging industry experience who have implemented and are supportingover
60% of all Dynamics AX sites in New Zealand. This reflects their strongleadership and highly experienced people using proven methodologies.
If you have not already heard of Koorb youcan go to their website at www.koorb.co.nzand you will learn all about ERP systems for instance. ERP is
short for enterpriseresource planning which is an integrated software solution enabling seamlessbusiness process automation across critical
operational functions. You can alsoread about BI or business intelligence which unlocks the information in thevast amounts of data amassed by most
large organisations. Microsofts approachto BI is to provide self-service tools to empower you, the user. And finally,Koorb provide Microsoft Dynamics
CRM, a customer relationship management systemfor customers who want to centralise their customer information in one place.You will improve the
productivity of sales, service and marketing by utilisingthe skills and experience of the Koorb professional team.
Koorb know that doing good business is allabout people and they have the largest team of qualified Dynamics AXconsultants in New Zealand as well
as a dedicated business intelligence teamusing Microsofts technologies to deliver innovative business solutions, plusan experienced Dynamics CRM
team ensuring support is always there for you.
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